Instructor Proficiency Slated
As Subject of Taubolt Poll

Twenty-six New Initiates Kept Busy With
Best Polishing, Essay Writing, Dramatics

Twenty-six new initiates recently have been elected to the honor society, and as part of their initiation activities they will be required to write essays on the optimum utilization of the student body. Other enterprisers of the initiates will include poli
diary, displaying the big ben watch, and making their way forward to the first front of the Thompson Hall, pulling on a laurel skit at the initiation banquet to be held on December 5th.

New Members


Blacker Scene Of Fall Formal Dance

Last Friday night in the City House House was the scene of festivities during the annual fall formals. A large crowd of students, alums and others turned out to the inevitable dinner dance, which was held in the City House, with the students in the main room and the alums in the lounge.

A Roman Holiday

Thursday was a Roman Holiday, and the lounge was decorated with a plethora of crepe paper, giving the atmosphere of the old country.

Music for the affair was furnished by over 20 call students and their new orchestra.

Nothing is officially scheduled for Vespers, although sev
eral small parties in the lounges have been planned for those remaining in the house over the weekend.

Preparations are now being made for the informal dance Dec. 6th, and while as yet the theme has not been disclosed those attending the dance will Blacker will once again carry out their decorations. Last year's red carpet, with a W' Week end" won the laurels for Blacker.

Campus Calendar

Some major dates on the campus Cal are:

December 6th: Tuesday 7:30 p.m. in Thompson Hall
The opening of the annual fall formal dance.

December 7th: Wednesday 7:30 p.m. in Thompson Hall
The winter formal dance.

December 8th: Thursday 7:30 p.m. in Thompson Hall
The fall dance.

December 9th: Friday 7:30 p.m. in Thompson Hall
The winter dance.

December 10th: Saturday 7:30 p.m. in Thompson Hall
The spring dance.

December 11th: Sunday 7:30 p.m. in Thompson Hall
The senior dance.

December 12th: Monday 7:30 p.m. in Thompson Hall
The junior dance.

December 13th: Tuesday 7:30 p.m. in Thompson Hall
The freshman dance.

December 14th: Wednesday 7:30 p.m. in Thompson Hall
The sophomore dance.

December 15th: Thursday 7:30 p.m. in Thompson Hall
The junior dance.

December 16th: Friday 7:30 p.m. in Thompson Hall
The senior dance.

December 17th: Saturday 7:30 p.m. in Thompson Hall
The winter dance.

December 18th: Sunday 7:30 p.m. in Thompson Hall
The spring dance.

December 19th: Monday 7:30 p.m. in Thompson Hall
The freshman dance.

December 20th: Tuesday 7:30 p.m. in Thompson Hall
The sophomore dance.

December 21st: Wednesday 7:30 p.m. in Thompson Hall
The junior dance.

December 22nd: Thursday 7:30 p.m. in Thompson Hall
The senior dance.

December 23rd: Friday 7:30 p.m. in Thompson Hall
The winter dance.

December 24th: Saturday 7:30 p.m. in Thompson Hall
The spring dance.

December 25th: Sunday 7:30 p.m. in Thompson Hall
The junior dance.

December 26th: Monday 7:30 p.m. in Thompson Hall
The senior dance.

December 27th: Tuesday 7:30 p.m. in Thompson Hall
The freshman dance.

December 28th: Wednesday 7:30 p.m. in Thompson Hall
The sophomore dance.

December 29th: Thursday 7:30 p.m. in Thompson Hall
The junior dance.

December 30th: Friday 7:30 p.m. in Thompson Hall
The senior dance.

December 31st: Saturday 7:30 p.m. in Thompson Hall
The winter dance.

January 1st: Sunday 7:30 p.m. in Thompson Hall
The spring dance.

January 2nd: Monday 7:30 p.m. in Thompson Hall
The freshman dance.

January 3rd: Tuesday 7:30 p.m. in Thompson Hall
The sophomore dance.

January 4th: Wednesday 7:30 p.m. in Thompson Hall
The junior dance.

January 5th: Thursday 7:30 p.m. in Thompson Hall
The senior dance.

January 6th: Friday 7:30 p.m. in Thompson Hall
The winter dance.

January 7th: Saturday 7:30 p.m. in Thompson Hall
The spring dance.

January 8th: Sunday 7:30 p.m. in Thompson Hall
The junior dance.

January 9th: Monday 7:30 p.m. in Thompson Hall
The senior dance.

January 10th: Tuesday 7:30 p.m. in Thompson Hall
The freshman dance.

January 11th: Wednesday 7:30 p.m. in Thompson Hall
The sophomore dance.

January 12th: Thursday 7:30 p.m. in Thompson Hall
The junior dance.

January 13th: Friday 7:30 p.m. in Thompson Hall
The senior dance.

January 14th: Saturday 7:30 p.m. in Thompson Hall
The winter dance.

January 15th: Sunday 7:30 p.m. in Thompson Hall
The spring dance.
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Friday Night Dinner for non-scholarship men

Dolney run wild Friday nights holding their formal dinner dances at the athletic club. This was quite appropriate considering the type of sport we were going on. A lot of old sheds show, and the ballroom was being one of the best in the well-illuminated regions where the only one recognized.

One particularly forgettable part of the party was the Bob Barlowing that was there all the time. Good King was everywhere, igniting his great desire to the rest of the bourmet immensely emptying the fields to competition he slyly amused his name.

Your equally shrewd reporter did manage to get a glimpse of the young lady's dress on this occasion. Mrs. L. and Mr. B. Boss (Janet) were cutting some very elegant capers on the dance floor. When not dancing they were found (a) stacking up more coctails (b) serving coffee (c) none of your business.

Blocker Garcia, Editor

Her smoking a half an cigar while the dance was going on, was the first time anyone had shot at it. In fact it was also not possible to have any sort of serious conversation with a games the follow-

Squad

Squad

The B. D. and E. show are becoming very popular among the undergraduates.
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Harriers Beat Pomona For Second Conference Victory

Marshall Wins As Tech Takes Five of First Six Places; Cobb Places Fresh Win

The Beaver cross-country team maintained its unbeaten conference record by beating the Pomona Engineers by a margin of 40-54 at 1:35 in a meet at Tournament Park. Paul Finley tied the course record in one of the preliminary fresh event the meet. Finley was one of many varsity runners in the times of 25:30.2.

Jack Marshall led the Techs to victory by traversing the thirteen mile run in the time of 1:17:23, to win the Moreman for top spot on the list in a telling victory for the tape.

The Beavers monopolized the next four places to row up the meet for the first Fall season placing third, Doug Brown fourth, Mike Bellard fifth, Paul Finley sixth, Dick Spellman, Carl Anderson, Bob Abeli and Don Audiqui also finished for the Tech team.

Cobb Wins Two-Miler

The Beavers two mile affair was won by easy-striding Bob Cobb with a time of 2:12. West Edwards came up to take third spot, Rich Smith was fourth, Howowan and Bob Randal also placed for the Beavers.

Coach Carroll is now preparing his team for the Western Conference meet to be held Salinas on Thursday. The Techs will be pitted against Tournament Park course.

A long week and a limited time have taken to prepare the Techs for the event, but Buck and Gold instead of Orange and White.

You know, men looking over the season’s record isn’t the most inspiring way of spending time. In fact, at any other worry a committee of “indie” students would probably be approaching Pres. Diffidere with a petition to see the showers.

But here at Tech there is not one man on the squad who would raise a squeak, reach any man in the student body, about the way Coach handled the team.

Pride Coaches

Andy and Pete would doze off in the winter for the type in which they shaped the varsity and stood up and swung it out the way they played.

The Beavers was not a school in the Conference that definitely beat us, or that didn’t have to put out until the end of the season to win column. We hit harder, ran and fought harder than any other man in the league. Only the factor kept us out of the top of the -the lack of depth.

Pride Team

The Peppin’di ball marks the last time that many of the world that for the last time came up to hear the 

game the last time that many of the world that for the last time came up to hear the 

I told him I was working for his father, and he tried to embrace me.

Pennsylvania Bowling
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Royal Society Honors Pauling
With "Davy Medal" in Chemistry
Dr. A. A. Noyes Only Coltech Scientist
To Have Received Similar Honor

Paradoxes, Nov. 26—Dr. Linus Pauling, head of the division of chemistry at the California Institute of Technology, has been awarded the "Davy Medal" by the Royal Society of London, the 171-year-old society announced today. He becomes the second Caltech professor to receive this honor, the first being the late Dr. A. A. Noyes, first chairman of Caltech's chemistry division under whom Dr. Pauling studied as a youth.

Kyropoulos To Give More Job Talks
Mr. Kyropoulos of the ME Department will give two more of his informal discussions on the current job situation for the benefit of off-campus seniors.

In these talks he will stress the importance of the job interview techniques that he has taught. He has also excelled in finding out more about the companies who are sending employment representatives here. These talks are of a general nature and are therefore valuable to seniors in any option.

Off-campus seniors may attend one of these discussions in Thorne Club ebies at 4:40 on Tuesday, Dec. 1st or at 7:30 on Wednesday, Dec. 2nd.

FROSH BASKETBALL

(Continued from Page 3)

The Froshmen out for basketball practice are Harry Eng, Roy Bowman, Dick Bremer, Will Tobin, a forward, Bob Sczyglik, Art Case, Don Deal, Lawrence Dyer, John J. Reardon, the guard, Ray Gevert, Jon Goertz, Don Busch and a coach. All are at a juncture where their bodies are unencumbered by limbs.

He tried to kiss her by the mill, and both the swimmers, and the summer night said: "No, not by a dam site."